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tilt'» h usine»» office; must be *ood penjnin end 
quick et fleuret. Thi » an excellent opportunity 
rerone possessing bu»inet» talent to work out of 
hookkeepitt. ,ntoH, £*«{* by

î5 Victoria Street.
The Toronto World.^>7
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At®C. A. P. Cable.
LXDNDON, May 6.—At tire opening of 

to-day’s meeting: of the Imperial con
ference, Premier Jameson expressed the 
hope that the re wou ld 'be a more sy m
pathetic answer on behalf of the home 
government from President Lloyd 
George of the board of trade, than 
had been received from Mr. He.rebtr As
quith. He asked to be allowed to move 
a resolution expressing the opinion that 
the government should take into con
sideration the possibility of granting a 
preference to ail portions of the empire 
on the present dutiable articles in the 
British tariff.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought considera
tion of the proposed résolution should 
be postponed un*'! the main resolution 
had been considered.

The .president of the board of trade 
said, regarding Premier Jameson’s reso
lution, that the government could not 
change, their position In inference to 
the- tariff of the ID'-ted kingdom. Hav
ing referred to Geat Britain’s position 
in the world of eomimerce, he said that 
in Premier Deakin’s resolution the gov- 

,, emro'ct were asked to do “what no
FORT WORTH, Texas, May 6. A protectionist country im the world would 

storm of wind and rain, which was gen- do, namely, tax the necessaries of either
eral thruout, a considerable area of north •‘J®’: üv^heod which we could not 

■ , ,e , . V . ’ ... produce ourselves, and which the colo-
Texas, to-day, and which it some places nies couid not supply us with sufflclent- 
assutoed the proportion of a tornado, ly for a number cf years.®’
according to meagre reports received **??'

® * , , . preference given by the colonies he said
here to-day, resulted m the loss of a* , the qmeistiori : “What œ Great Ba’i-te-in
least two lives, the injury of many per prepared to do to /«turn?” had its
sons and great damage to property ana ^L*?*2**£ ^ 11

° Britain ns the colonies^ best customer.
Practical Proposals.

Proceeding to consider proposais of a 
practical character, Pire aident Lioyd 
George spoke approvingly of Premier 
Ward’s suggestion of an improved and 
cheapened cable communication, and 
also proposed the appointment of com
mercial attaches in the colonies to as
sis British trade, being, the appoint
ment of what he might term Imperial 

travelers to investigate the 
irions and requirements of 

the colonies and to report to the British 
board of trade whence the information 
would be disseminated confidentially. 
These travelers would also visit the 
great Industrial centres zof this cou*-

*
The conference between the Toronto! 

Milk Producers’ Association and the 
Retail. Milk Dealers' Association y es ter- ! 
day resulted in an agreement to refer' 
the matter regarding the fixing of prices’ 
to a board of arbi trators to be compos-* 
ed of Judge Winchester apd C. C, j 
James, deputy minister of agriculture. 
In the event of a disagreement a third! 
arbitrator will l>e mutually appointed. ;

The intention of the execu'tlve of botix! 
the associations at the outset Was ta 
admit only half a dozen of the mem-j 
bers on either side, but this rule was* 
relaxed, and the room was filled ta* 

* overflowing.
Levi Annds of the Producers’ Associa- j 

tion was voted to the chair, and. to hiar 
tact and judgment much of the sue-' 
cess of the conference was due.

Early in the meeting the references 
of some oif t he retail dealers to alleged I 
acts of intimidation threatened to pre-j 
tip Rate trouble, hut President AnniS' 
disavowed all kndWedge and respond-! 
hi-ity of the occurrences, and stated1 
that the farmers had agreed not ta' 
make any reference to the matter.

City Dairy Holds Out.
R. H. Pill, secretary of the Retail 

Dealers’ Association, submitted an often, 
of $1.20 per can for a summer season1 
of five months. This offer was refused.

A long and desultory discussion fol
lowed, in which Messrs. Price, Docke
rs y, Anderson and others took part on 
behalf of the dealers, and Messrs. J. 
W. Breakey, Camel!, Gruh.be, Reynold» 
and others for the farmers, they strong
ly favoring standing oat for the price 
named, $1.30.

The fact that the Cttty Dairy would! 
not consent to arbitrate in the matter 
at all complicated the situation,-and in
cidentally aroused a great deal of hos
tile criticism. Mr. Oomeli of Bcarboro 
moved a resolution asking that no pro-) 
posai for arbitration, be considered un-, 
less the City Dairy was included, but 
it failed to carry.

The successful resolution was moved 
by Secretary Reynolds arid was second
ed by George Viaiughan. It was agreed 
that in the interval the producers shall 
deliver their milk as usual, to be paid 
for at the price decided upon by thé 
arbitrators. The dealers agreed not to 
penalize any producer who had bean 
holding Ms mtik.

Meet -To-Morrow. - 
The meeting then adjourned, after 

which the stateiment was issued* by 
the Producers’ Association, and wiM be, 
mailed to every member setting out» 
the resolution tn detail, and, In addi
tion, warning -the members not to send 
any milk to the City Dairy unless the 
latter agree to abide by the. prices set 
by the arbitrators.

Judge Winchester last night complet
ed arrangements with C. C. James for 
a meeting on Wednesday, when six re
presentatives will be present from the 
farmers and the same numiber^rom the 
dealers. Those chosen from the farmers 

Messrs. Reynolds, Grubb, Cornell,

£URMNGTOX, Iowa, May 6.—Dr. 
John Watson. (lari Jdaelaren) died at 
11.15 a.m. to-day at Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa. The cause was blood poisoning 
from tonsil it is. He was taken 111 at 
Mount Pleasant, April 25.
» Dr. Watson came to Mount Pleasant 

Oil April 23 from Minneapolis to deliver 
a lecture to the students of the Iowa 
Wtsieyan University. Bin route he be
came ill and was compelled to cancel 
the date for the lecture. The Illness, 
which was declared to be tonsil! tls, 
pi ogressed favorably: ;
-, Last Monday and Tuesday the patient 
was able to -be up and transacted some 
justness. Wed needs y ton abcees form- 

'*d on the Tight ear, and in 24 hours 
serious symptoms developed. The physi
cians regarded the case as critical, but 
looped to arrest the disease, 
pclronlng set in, and efi Saturday other 
abcesste began to form in the left ear 
find throat. His condition ivps aggra
vated by a bad attack of rheumatism. 
This morning the physiclians sent for a 
Chicago Specialist, who arrived this
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1 Dr. Writ son's end was uniexpeçted, 
rind was hastened by a weak heart. 
H4s wife was his «instant companion 
to his last illness. ' ; ' ,
l The Rev. Jolpi-Watson, as Ian Mac- 

. l^ren, galped world-wide distinction 
W the aifthoa of "The. Ronnie Brier 
Bush,'' the first of a series of sketches 
if Scottish, character, that placed him 
« the front rank among latter-day 
gut ho re. The book came out in 1894 
find was followed by "Days of Auld 
Dan* Sync," a'most equally popular. 
Other volumes were, "A Doctor of the 
pid School," and "Carnegie,” the lat
ter of which was subject- to' consider
able criticism. He was also the au
thor of séveral religious and devotioo- 
*1 books.and theological studies, "The 
Mind ol the Master,” being one of the 
best known of these.

He was bom at Mannlngtree, Es- 
fiix,, Xov, 3, 1850. Educated at Stirl
ing Grammar School ; Edinburgh Unir 
Vtrsity CM. A.) ; New College, Edin
burgh. He was licensed toy the Free 
Church of Scotland In 1874. Appoint
ed assistant to Dr. Wilson, Barclay 
Church, Edinburgh, later minister of 
Several Scottish churches, he finally 
held pulpit of S-afton "Park. Éseshtyter- 
iari Church, Liverpool,' 1880-1905. He 
was Lyman Beecher lecturer at Yale 
University in 1896.

Hs later years had been devoted to 
lecturing and authershtp. He w,as 
on a lecture tour Jn the United States 
.When taken 111 at Mount Pleasant. 
Iowa.
• There has seldom been a warmer 
valediction accorded to. anyone than 
that lan Maclarien nectlived cn leaving 
Sifton Park Church tn Liverpool some 
months ago. He had eptnt a score of 
years In devoted service In tlhls cnarge, 

left behind him a loyal congrega- 
Rest and teilsura for literary 

Work were the reasons given by Dr. 
tvatson for hi.3 retirement. Cf the first 
he has taken tout little. Travel, preach
ing, reading, lecturing have made In
roads tn the short time left Mm. and 
his fertile pen had been . unresting. 
While trie publication of "Kate Carne
gie" greatly injured Ian Maclairen’e 
refutation with the reading and book- 
tSTlng public, he continued to con- 
tlfbu te sketches and essays to the peri
odical press, which poseeseed almost 
every quality that made 'The Bonnie 
Brier Bush" and Its companion' volume 
celebrated. It la true there were "kail
yard" objections, but- those who bowed 
to the jplrit In which Rinkdn hailed the 
great lyric tn "Maud" at the close of 
“Sesame and Lilies’’ paid no heed to 
the criticism, and will mourn the de
parted Scotch idyl'll,st.

British' Weekly, which has dis- 
—so many well-known writers, 
and wihldh first evoked the labors of 
Dr. Watson’s pen, continued to print 

. Iris contributions to the lest, and two 
1 weeks ago puibllshi'd a' notable article 

bV him on the chivalry of Scott as the 
central note of the "Waverley" novels. 
Chivalry and loyalty and kindness and 
love were Ian Maolaren’s own chief 
(denary material..
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crops.
Several villages were wiped " out, but 

because of the prostration of both • télé
phoné and telegraph wires, details are 
almost impossible to obtain.

At Deport, 20 miles from Paris, the 
storm damageiT bfhe residence quarter. 
The Baptist parsonage was blown to 
pieces, and several other residences were 
damaged. No one was hurt. Crops were 
damaged and, many fences and barns 
were" blown away.

It is reported that at Halesboro, the 
wife and child of Andrew Bell were 
hurt. A«’ terrific wind passed over J3uL- 
phur Springs.

, West of Sulphur Springs, the wind 
assumed the proportions of a tornado, 
creating groat property damage.

Antioch, seven miles nerth of Sul
phur Springs, was almost 1 destroyed. 
This is the tornado belt and most of the 
homes are provided with storm cellars. 
To this is due the escape of a num
ber of those in the path of the storm.

The home of William Lemmons was 
destroyed, entailing a loss of $10,000. 
Three barns on the place were also de
stroyed and many head ®f. live stock 
killed. J

A tenant, Barzil, with his wife and 
seven children, saw thé storm coming 
and ran for the cellar, 
crushed by flying debris and Mrs. Barzil 
and two of the^ children were fearfully 
injured.
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Isn’t it about time Ontario and Toronto were given a square deal by that Montreal Ice Co, ?

A flame For a flebtt City THREE YOUNG CHILDREN
ARE BORNEO TO DEATH

commercial 
trade cotidi

«
The World wants to present the twin 

Canadian cities, of Port 'Arthur and 
try and ascertain for wihat produce Fort William with e single name for 
from the. colonies ,there was a real de- that epiemHd new eiftlpfirium of greeter 
mand. ' "Canada Chat now sits -on the vigorous

buskiess method's and an a.bsenoe of 
any <xf that dk*tomPer fhat sometimes 
gnaws the soul in more torrid parts.
— It will he * new and better Chicago, —r~ : ' •*4
and tiie centre of enonmnus Iron iritis- Mother Had Left Them AlOflO After 
tries to supply the new and greater . -, ,, -
we*. Building Big -Tire in House

^xT.^ -Could Not Be Rescued.
We a name <t«hat souinds weO'l, and, P3*?9'. ^ you ^are ^
if possiiibte, fit» <sk> great a position. ln the fcllank below:

asses As to the third suggestion, the Im
provement of transport and passenger 
communications, the policy of merchant 
shipping sutosddlies would no:t benefit 
shipping. He could not consider any 
suggestion for a system of subsidies. 
Once the government realized that the 
empire produced almost everything 
needed for its imtoaibltamts the problem 
was how to bring those product» to 
the markets at rates which did not un
duly handicap the colonies in competi
tion with foreign countries. The gov
ernment had had no concrete scheme 
submitted.

northern shore of the greatest lake on 
the globe.

To secure such a name we offer &
and

asses In .the meantime The World trusts 
that these two cities will work together 
In spirit and' ln harmony; that they WtH 
uni te Into one mu.nloi'pa.ii ty based on, 
public ownership, and that, tn the mak
ing of a great national end commercial 
centre, petty jealousies or small Inter
ests wtiv not too allowed to interfere. 
The men who make a great city become 
themselves great men. ,

This new city will be one of the 
gieet cities on the North American con
tinent. That It has a vigorous climate 
only means that It will have vigorous

SAULT STE. MARIE, May 6.—A 
special from 'Blind River says that 
■three children were burned to deathe people seem to 

that if they only 
Liasses it will be 
pc with their eyes. - 
would be just as 

sense in prescrih- 
: same medicine 
ry disease, 
u an examination 
p leave no defect 
vered. , ,

in a housé there to-day while the 
mother was tow-ay. The oldest was 
five years, the youngest six months. 
The mother, a Widow named, Domt- 

: nique, went to a 'neighbors after build
ing a big fire ln the stove, leaving the 
children In the heure. In a short 
time the place was discovered on fire 
by neighbors, tout they were unable 
to- rescue the little ones.'

tod
mr>- are

Forster, Amts end one other.
Last night the milk began to come ln 

to the city, and toy to-night the supply] 
willi be normal.

Can Be Solved.
The problem was complex .and diffi

cult, tout not beyond the resources of 
British statesmanship. He did not pur
pose to submit a definite plan. It would 
be better that a scheme or sdhemes be 

borate^ slowly, and In detail. After 
thinking- out all ramifications on the 
subject, and when such schemes had 
been 'prepared and presented with the 
full responsibility of the respective gov
ernments behind them, 'then each gov
ernment could examine them and con
fer further.

In conclusion president Lloyd George 
replied to premier Deakin’s charge of 
took of official sympathy. He denied 
•that the fiscal system was responsible 
for such distress as existed In Britain,

Barzil was

TRADE WITH JAPAN.We el aPREMIER R06LIN WILL NOT 
ENTER FEDERAL POLITICS

V
ACCUSES N.B. LEGISLATURE.SAN FRANCISCO FACES ' 

CRAVE LABOR TROUBLES
POLITICAL AGITATIONS 

ORIGINATE IN COLLEGES
Increase In Some Lines an<h|Decrease 

in Others.
Says That Premier and Members Are 

in League With Liquor Men. OTTAWA, May «.—(Special.)—Burin® 
the two months, January and February, 
Canada's Imports from Japan amount
ed to $159,924, am increase of $40,29# 
over the figures for the corresponding 
two months of 1908. Japan’s import® of 
flour from Canada, however, were tout 
$9807 In val ue for the two months,again t 
$15,988. The falling off, as explained 
by Mr. MacLean, agent at Yokohama, 
In hie report to the department of trade 
and commence, Is due to the cheapen 
American qualities to the Japanese 
market.

As to Canadian wheat, for wihlc* therg 
expected to be a demand unden 

the new tariff, the Importations have 
been Inconsequential, owing to high 

One of the latest answers Mr,

ST. JOHN, N.B., May 6.—(Special.)— 
Speaking at an evangelical allianceRmMCTWG 

OPTICIAN

[of Marrlsge Licenses
Id Street West j
rORONTO.

LUKE Will Not Resign Position of Prem
ier of Manitoba and States That 

He Has Never Been Asked to.

mjkting to-da'y Rev.-'Thomaa Miarshall, 
resident of the New Brunswick Tern-Car Men, Telephone Girls and 

Iron Wbrkers Strike—Busi
ness Seriously Handicapped.

Government Decides to Take Dras
tic Measures —Outbreak Anti- 

Christian and Anti-European.

i
Federation, made a violentperance

attack on Premier Pugsley and the 
local legislature, accusing them of. be
ing In league with the liquor people. 
The liquor sellers of St. John, he sold, 
had more weight with the government 
than the church of God. He believed 
the . legislature was simply ploying 
with the temperance federation. Al- 
Iho promising to give It his support, 
Mr. Marshall called! on every loyal 
citizen to vote for the temperance can
didate at the next election.

WINTER SEASON FINISHED.
1 TJhe

fleffiered Sailing of the Montreal Closes Things 
at St. John.WINNIPEG, May 6.—(Special.)—This,

' SAN FRANCISCO, May 6.—San 
Francisco is again In the throes of a 
bitter strike. For the third time since 
the disastrous fire a year ago, San 
Francisco is walking because of the 
declaration of a strike on all the 
street car lines in the city toy the 
car men’s union. Added to this tie- 
up is the strike of the telephone girls 
and of 8000 Iron workers. Without 
transportation facilities and with a 
crippled and inadequate telephone 
service, business is greatly handicap
ped.

A committee from the Civic League 
of San Francisco yesterday called on 
Henry T. Scott, president of the Pa
cific States Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, President Cal'hoyn of the 
United Railways, and President Cor
nelius of the Cor Men’s Union 
requested them in the interest» of the 
city and of the public'to submit the 
differences to arbitration. The com-' 
mittee met with no success. The car 
men 'have organized an extensive 
phfltot detail at each car barn. The 
.pickets are changed every four hours, 
and, according to President Cornelius, 
have been instructed to permit no vio
lence. Large crowds surrounded the 
car barns at Turk arid Filmore-s ireets, 
where 100 strikebreakers are lodged. 
Beyond hooting and jeering no overt 
act was attempted. Heavy shutters 
and iron screens were placed at the 
windows of all the bams and car 
houses. '

After .an exciting meeting lasting 
four hours the electrical workers’ union 
of linemen No. 161 yesterday failed to 
reach an agreem 
to strike Irt. sympathy with the tele
phone girle- A compromise vos effect
ed whereby definite action was post
poned until thé executive, committee 
shall have conferred: with the officials 
of the telephone company, when the 
company will be Informed that unless 
the union of the girls Is recognized 
the linemen and electricians will walk 
out. The company Is giving a little 
better service than It was able to do 
during the first days of the strike.

morning a representative of The World 
called on Hon. R. P. Robiln and asked! 
him If he had seen an article publish
ed in this morning's Free Press, < 
from Ottawa, and announcing th 
was his Intention to enter the federal 
field of politics. The truth of this an
nouncement Mr. Robiln emphatically de
nied. "f

"Yes,” he said, "I have read what 
purports to be à press despatch from 
Ottawa, In which It is stated that ar
rangements have been completed by 
whicilf I am to resign my position as 
premier of Manitoba, and to assume 
the responsibility for the. organization 
of -the Conservative .party In the west
ern provinces, and .myself contest a Do
minion constituency at the approach
ing general election for a seat in the 
house of commons. .

“I desire to state In the most un
qualified terms. that I can command 
that the alleged despatch is false and 
untrue in every particular, 
was asked, verbally ■ or by letter, by 
Mr. Borden nor anyone acting for him 
or for the Conservative party of Gan- 
ada-toc any province, to resign my posi
tion as- premier of Manitoba and take 
an, interest, active or otherwfeis In Do
minion politics.

"I may say that I'am of .the opinion 
that the' whole article is a concoction 
of The Free Pres® for some purpose 
other than what is manifest to me”

SIMLA, British India, May 6.—The 
schools and colleges of Bengal, which 
are affiliated with the University of 
Calcutta, have become such hotbeds of 
political agitation that the government 
has resolved to take drastic action.

A circular has been sent to the uni-

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 6—The winter 
port season of 1906-7. was brought to a 
close to-night with the sailing of tne C.
P. R. steamer Montreal. Owing to ex
ceptional conditions in thé west, the 
amount of freight outwards has not been 
anything like the total for last year, 

fotal freight valuation was $19,387,-
300 ; grain handled 3,349,162 bushels ; ll*versity, college and school authorities 
steamers arriving during, past season re™ -p 
present a total tonnage of 456,432, as sors teachers, or pupils of higher edu- 
against 113 steamers with a tonnage of 
389,036 last year, and Î02 steamers with 
a tonnage of 366,737 in 1904-5.

Live stock shipments this year show a stty that unless it fulfils Its duty ln 
decrease from those of the season of controlling the affiliated colleges all the 
1905-6. Cattle shipments particularly government scholarship endowments 
fell off. Shipments of horses were aoout WJR be^ withdrawn, 
the same, one less having been sent The Hindu outbreak at Rawalpindi 
this year. appears to have been anti-Christian as

The total number of persons landed T'e}}..a,s anti-European. 
here this winter was 30,025. and of these buildings were special object of fury 
C. P. R. steamers carried the greater of. ^ ™ „„ .. . .
number. During the season C. P. R. ^
steamers from Liverpool, London and A^r^iïïi^
fe  ̂>Xesî l^lasth;ea,6’032 ^ d“eS IhT^ouTes
"^'moTtoan16^ w'er/defined to îLl^natTe^hriltAns IntoT^reeto"

hrouvhi'm Ssfejohrn S R' Artotou^ outbreakundèr Z toade^
1^ * S’ 1“ ship of Hindu students has occurred at

that last season s traffic showed an m- Anfrltgar- about 30 .«riles from Lahore, 
crease of 4533, while this year s continu- 
ed increase amounts to 8682.

Most Allan Line passengers were 
landed at Halifax.

was

1
dated 
at it prices.

MacLean received cm tube subject wasti 
"You Canadians are too well off; you» 
prices «how that you have a hottest 
market tlhan, we can offer you."il» The Dual Personality

Of the Dead Author.
WILL ERÈCT FLAG PÔLE.

ST. CATHARINES, May 6.—(Special.) 
—A deputation from the local lodge, 
Son$ of England, publicly offered to 
erect, a 100-foot flagpole on the city 
square ,and added that Daughters of 
England. would donate a suitable -ag, 
to.be used On all national holidays. The 

ffers were .gratefully received.

FERNIE MINERS HAVEI hohibitlng the participation of profesr
RETURNED TO WORMi

A writer-An This British Weekly re
cently said:
•The first anfl only serious rival "Ian 

Mac^ren” has had to encounter In my 
regard appeared In the person of one 
John Watson, Doctor* of Divinity and 
Master of Arts. The Instant that "The 
Cure of Souls” appeared, ar.d "The 
Mind of the Master.” and most of all 
when these were followed by "Tile- 
Potter’s Wheel." I bade a temporary 
and reluctant yet joyous farewell to 
Drumtnohty and fled to Yale and Se-f- 

fmn Park. Heyc were (became gifts 
of humor and brilliant characteriza
tion, 'the same cunning of words and

>e Polish cational establishments tn political FERNIE, May 6.—(Special.)—Mac
kenzie King has just stated that the 
agreement embodying a new wage 
schedule for the mime workers has heenf 
signed by tlhe miners endi officials, andf

---------------- everything Is now closed. The men are
Qpddes,Picture Framing, 4SI Spadics track to wiork and the strike is over. <

movements and notifying the univer-

dealer will always 
is honest desire to 
ou by giving what 
c for.
r. Black and aB colon.
À at all dealer», jM 

10c. and 25c- |a

The mission

and1 never

I

y Continued on Page 7.
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TO PROSECUTE D4EN
WHO SHIPPED SALMON.

YOUR "WORLD” BY 6.30

Owing to the interest taken 
in the World's Trip to London 
there has been some little delay 
In the delivering of papers to 
new subscribers, 
begs to extend its apology to 
new readers of The World, and 
assures them that everything 
possible is being done to relieve 
the pressure. A special staff 
has beeni engaged, and within.a 
day or tjwo The World will be 
In a position., as It has ever- 
been in the past, to deliver be- 

rj»- fore six-thirty the day following 
> Central Harriers’ v#» i h 1 the receipt of the subscription 
f not held Saturday »uTbe mf order at The World Office, 
vet ness of the ^voun ■ ^ The World trusts that its

fivemile rmr on w # f,st many new friends will be as
and finished e. -yB charitable as possible during the

tfcè È next tew days.A

MONTREAL, May 6.—(Special.)—The 
Montreal city council ’authorized the 
attorneys to-day to prosecute the 
shippers of the poisoned salmon, which 
has been the talk of the town of 
late. j „

GIRL FALLS' FROM CAR. WILL BANQUET FALCONER.
Maud Bramer May Have Fractured 

Her Skull.
The World New President of Toronto University 

to Be Given a Dinner.
t

\
tor Os»*Industrial Home ,

i, is 70 years- old. ïn y 
undenominational nod ,

under way
largef ml»3*®0 J

Maud Bramer, 66 Tiverton-avenue, 
fell in alighting from a King-street 
car at King-street and Elm Gyove- 
avemue at 9.45 o’clock last night. Her 
head was severely Injured, and she 
was taken to Dr. Harris’ resi
dence and ïrom there removed to 
her home. Dr. Harris thinks 'that her 
skull is fractured, and that an opera
tion will be necessary. The girl is in 
a critical condition.

HALIFAX, N.S., Majr 6.-(Special.)— 
At a meeting to-day of the executive 
of the Halifax Canadian CNub It was 
decided to tender a complimentary 
banquet' to Dr. R. A. Falconer, presi
dent of Toronto University, before his 
departure from Halifax for Toronto.

Dr. Falconer will likely arrive In 
Halifax May 24.

Look Out for Accidents.
Out accident policies tore as broad 

as the day is long. They cover all 
the chances of Injury whether sustain
ed at home, on the street, traveling 
In a public conveyance or riding to 
an automobile. A sickness and acci
dent policy insures one's - earning ca
pacity during disability.
Guarantee & Accident Co.. Limited, 46 
King St: West. Phone Main 1642.

ent on a proposition
are 

ion of a

1

London

!ale
iieen's I‘ark. 
ill l,v held nu Tuesday 
make arrnnseiueut» lv 

p road raca

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class bu-lnees men’s lurch ln 
connection, tty. J. Davidson Prop, ed

Oscar Hudson <& Company, Chartered 
Accountants. C King West. M. 4789

Bound, ripened ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion. -
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NO. 16. Not deed Alter 12 «‘Clock Noon May 13, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

iFor t

District No. Address

City.County.
When fully filled out aud received at The Wotld Office by mail 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. - Not 
good af tor that date» Void if npme voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will f>e altered in any way, or 
transferred, after bein* received by The World.

Let the new city be called

Name

Address
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